Abstract. Human are increasingly to face the challenge from technical problems, the philosophy of technology were studied on the possibility of modern technical and the solution of the problem. We are supposed to place the human's technical activities into the whole of human activities. And analysis the essential reason of technical issues by using the thinking paradigm of human activities on the nature. Only a rational social system is established in the basis of the overall interests of mankind can we solve the technical problems fundamentally.
Introduction
The rapid development of modern technology has an enormous impact on human survival and development, which was studied deeply in the view of philosophy of technology. We analyze the nature of the problems to technical reasons, explore solving technical problems fundamentally by using reasonable philosophical thinking paradigm of human social activity as the background.
Human is Facing Serious Challenge of Modern Technology Problem
With the development of modern technology, human beings acquire abundant material wealth. Meanwhile, people are facing increasingly serious matters owing to the negative effect of the technology. The problem of modern technology is connected tightly with the survival and development of human future.
The use of modern technology in the military field cause direct disaster to human beings. Since the emergence of modern science and technology, human beings from the cold war era into the era of hot weapons, the use of gunpowder, chemical and nuclear technology in the war has caused massive destruction to mankind. After the two world wars of the 20th century and several local wars, for war technology continues to improve, damage and destruction continues to increase. In the future development of chemical, nuclear, and application of gene technology in the military field, will become a threat to human civilization as a whole.
Because of the development of science and technology, human use of science and technology in the production of creations has brought serious consequences to human society. Environmentalism pioneer of American scientist, Rachel Carson, had issued a serious warning to the human use of chemical pesticides, and a large number of facts to prove it. She pointed out: the end of the 19th century, there have been six industrial carcinogenic known to mankind, furthermore, countless new cancer-causing chemicals were created in the 20th century, which makes people close contact with it.
[1] The birth of cloned sheep "Dolly" in 1997,which hadn't made people happy for the cloning technology, in contrast, it make the public rethink what that means for human clone technology and how human can use the technology rightly, will an artificial "person" can be allowed in Happening? Human also have to face the same matter of intelligent robot, that is, natural people how to treat a "robot", human beings how to use the "robot" treat natural man as a weapon. The emergence and development of cloning technology and intelligent robot is a big challenge to human beings on aspects of the ethics.
The serious confrontation between man and nature, closely related to the development of science and technology. Human have become more capable of conquering nature than ever before, a large scale of exploitation, which leads to many available useful resources are being used up rapidly, some resources that had support for the survival and development of human have been exhausted in the history. At the time of human consumption of natural resources, but large amounts of industrial emissions, waste of life, soil, water, air and other suffered varying degrees of contamination, and even in many places has been the degree of pollution is not suitable for biological survival. According to the research of Wilson, the British biologist, species are experiencing the sixth great extinction, however, this is quite different from the previous five times distinct extinction, which was caused by the changes of climate and ecology, now, human activities are the main reason of the extinction, man change the nature badly, lots of species could not keep pact with the changes.
Technical security has become a great threat to mankind during the process of using technology. In 1984, for example, Ukraine territory of the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant explosion, in 2011 Japan earthquake triggered the Fukushima nuclear power plant explosion which caused by secondary disasters have had a profound impact, many countries evaluate themselves can have the ability to control the use of technology in a safe range. Even in people's daily lives, toxic substances such as chemical leaks are also emerging, causing harm to people and the destruction of the natural environment.
Engels once pointed out: not indulging our triumph of man over nature. For each such a triumph, the nature will revenge on us. [2] The modern humans are deeply realized this kind of revenge.
The Discussion on the Possibility of Overcoming Modern Technology Problem
For the serious challenges of modern technology to human, many scholars have studied the potential of technology problem solving. Heidegger thinks the nature of modern technology is "Herausforden" (usually meaning challenge, provocation and cause in German), which is based on technology. He gives the name "Gestell" (often used to express a variety of assembling activities in German) to the requirements of "Herausforden". However, "Gestell" is not assembled by human beings, who is the inventor of technology. Instead, people have been assembled in its "Gestell", gathered to carry on technical inventions. "Gestell" still imposes "Herausforden" to nature, that is, making overbearing request to nature, requiring nature to provide its own mining and energy storage. [3] Therefore, Heidegger regards modern technology as the way to structure the world, who thinks technology is in the dominant position in the relationship among technology, people and natural. How can people obtain freedom from technology? As for this issue, Heidegger proposes "poem" (art) and "thinking" (mind), but this kind of release is feeble, as he exclaiming that only the last God can save us. As a result, Heidegger does not advance the fundamental way of solving the technical problems.
Another influential view is technical autonomy, of which the representatives are France Ellul and George Stigler. Stigler thinks that human history is also the history of technology. He believes that the nature of human lies in technology and the emergence of human is the emergence of technology. He supposes "human beings invent themselves with the invention of tools". [4] In modern social and economic activities, the invincible impetus comes from technical invention and innovation. However, the characteristic of modern technical innovation and invention is not based on its great genius of innovators and inventors, but on the rules of adjusting the relationship between technical and other systems. In the modern advanced technology society, innovation requires investment, aiming to get capital, innovative projects must be attractive enough to ensure economic efficiency. This is an interior mechanism of economic system for the requirement of new technology in the process of industrial technology extension. This mechanism is established to accommodate modern technology system. Thus, in modern technical society, the process of technical development transforms to a new situation that innovation is no longer the result of invention while it inspires the whole process of invention and it is the cause of invention. Therefore, the evolution of technical objects do not depend on the environment of non-technical "other systems". Although, restricted by non-technical factors, only the technical system is the real motivation. In the industrial era, other areas of society can only regulate themselves unconditionally according to the regulation of technical objects while technical objects are independent of the "intention of manufacture" and achieve self-invention. Since industrial technology is everywhere, its development is changing human beings' daily life everyday, which will naturally cause anew consciousness about technical entity or even technique "homemade". The evolution of technology has its own logic, though technology has always been its inventor-human beings' invention. Ellul has also studied the modern technical issues. He thinks technology is a self-developing force that separate from the social and human, and modern technology controls the social and human autonomously. [5] It is supposed that if we make further discussion about the method to solve the technical problems according to the technology-autonomy theory, it is easy to draw the fatalistic point of view. The reason is that in the constantly technical self-replicating, its inventor, human, cannot control technology, that is, people cannot stop become the tools of technology evolution of, and also cannot regulate the direction of technical evolution to make it benefit to the development of human society. We can even say that human civilization will be destroyed by the continuous evolution of technology in accordance with the autonomous technology theory.
Frankfurt School, one of the Western Marxism, is dedicated to the study of technical issues, taking a critical social analysis way. Herbert Marcusee, an early representative of Frankfurt School, aims to exceed the boundary of his teacher Heidegger's ontology, which transforms the "real meaning" (ontology) to the social criticism of "Seienden". He criticizes science and technology as a new ideology, and deeply exposes the slavery of modern technology to human. Behind the purdah of the technology and democratic domination, it shows a reality of the total enslavement and the loss of human dignity. Moreover, people who have been enslaved by technology lost the critique to technical society. Workers become simple production tools, lacking of freedom and individuality, and become one-dimensional man. Of course, Marcuse also criticizes the prevailing capitalist society, which leads to the rise of modern technology, pointing out its repressive and inhumane to human nature. It is a sick society. But he has due the slavery to science and technology itself. He thinks the means and methods is more unthinkable for individuals to break out the servitude with technology more advanced and more comprehensive. [6] According to Marcuse's view, the outlet for human beings to overcome the modern technical problems lies in denying modern science and technology, using a totally new science and technology to replace the modern science and technology. Habermas, a later representative, Frankfurt, also considers that modern science and technology is an ideology, but the domination of technical society is "from bottom", "from the foundation of community transfer". Fruits of technical progress achieve the loyalty of majority residents on the technical society systems through the compensation to individual needs. In this society, there are highly abundant social material wealth; people's living standard is improved, class differences and confrontations dies. As a result, Habermas believes that science and technology have change the old false ideology of Marcuse, and become a new ideology--the technocratic consciousness, without the depressed of traditional ideology and the function of enslaving people. Science and technology, as a new ideology, lay the foundation of social legitimacy, and technical progress will not be obstacle of society rationalization. But Habermas also never considered technological progress as the sufficient condition to rationalize society. In contrary, technology also issues a challenge to mankind. Society rationalization requires people to contact normal, that is, this kind of challenge cannot be deal with only in technology. Exactly, it requests a politically effective discussion that reasonably links the potential of society in technical knowledge and capability with our practice and will. [7] 
The Essential Cause of Modern Technology Problem
Technology is invented by human beings, fundamentally, it should serviced for human, and help people survive and develop better. However, why the technical problems come out? What is the underlying reason? These issues are not only the basic part of understanding technical problems, but also the way to find out the possibility of fixing problems. The thinking paradigm of human-activity-theory provides the reasonable route of thinking to us, and the human social life is practical in nature. [8] Therefore, it has to turning back to people's practice activities when it comes to analyze technical problems and that means technical invention is one of social practice. To solve the technical problems of human activity, we need to place them under the background of entire human practice. Science is one of the results of man's rational activities, which can also be said that as long as human is rational, science is inevitable. Science leads people to think more deeply about the mysteries of nature, whereas, the problem is not the deep understanding of the nature's mysteries but the technology of science after human being stepping into modern society, which means rational fruits come into actual power of activities in the nature and scientific problems come into technical problems. But the issue of science and technology must not be blamed on man's reason, or focus on inventors. It supposed to ask by human themselves. Why do people put their rational results into harmful use? Why does society construct technology and what makes it has to be? [9] This required us to capture the essence of the problem further: why does the operational mechanism of human society apply skills to the opposition of people's happiness pursuit? In modern society, human establishes the mode of production based on the private ownership and the mode's aim is to pursuit the maximizing return on capital. As a carrier of goods, technology as the essential base and guarantee to achieve capital aim, for which the production of society becomes the social basis of technical evolution. In the operating mechanism of community, human is the technical inventor with the intellectual ability of and the hired harbor by capital. As understood by Heidegger, people must be "Herausforden" to invent technology, and technical inventions become a means of gain profit. Without doubt, the nature, as the source of raw materials, must be "Herausforden" to contributes its energy and become the provider of wealth. Harry and others have said: The economic interests decide the main feature of the technology involved…capitalism introduces control from the higher class and forces labor discipline on non-profit-relation workers with companies. [10] Since human cannot form a community of interests, the invention and use of technology is not necessarily benefit the entire humanity and technology will be abused by different interest groups, so presence of the high-tech war and weapons with mass destruction is inevitable. What's more, technology foods' security could not be guaranteed. Moreover, technical use of different interest groups might sacrifice other interest groups, and even the interests of the whole humanity.
The Fundamental Method of human Solving Modern Technology Problem
The development of modern technology is cannot be stopped, as Ellul pointed out that modern technology has already become whole environment background of mankind's existence. Therefore, regardless of the research of economy, society, polity or ideology, it will inevitability involve technology, which is cannot changed by human being's will. [11] At the same time, it is not correct that the problem of technology due to the technology itself. In essence, autonomy technology has denied the possibility of solving technical problems and it is impossible to put forward the fundamental method to solving technical problems. Marcuse proposed that the modern science and technology should be denied, but with a new kind of science and technology to replace modern technology is not available either. However, Habermas doesn't agree with it, he believes that even if the human beings restart evolution, it will eventually on the way of modern science and technology. According to the communication theory of Habermas, the key point is that taking communication is based on the kind of social rules. But actually, in modern times, economic exchanges rules are most significant issue result from they are human beings basic communication method. If followed capitalist economic exchanges based on private ownership, it is still virtually impossible to lay the foundation for solving technical problems.
Feenberg has pointed that the real issue is not technology or progress, but the variety of possible technologies and paths of progress among which we must choose.
[12] It is believed that since the essential reason of technical problem is social system, it also provide directions for mankind's efforts to solve the technical problem. The negative effects of technology reflects the relationship between man and technology, however, tools invented by human being have bad effects on themselves. Actually, this kind of tension between mankind and technology is just the reflection of social tensions among human beings. Human beings take social activities in nature and solve the contradiction between human and nature, but a certain social mode of production had already set up in society, thus inevitably lead to a certain relationship between people. Because the characteristics of mode of production are different, which make the contradictions in human beings is different.
Individuals or different interest groups have contradictions with others or groups in their process of pursuing their own interests. Furthermore, the target of different groups cannot be the whole mankind's targets.
Conclusion
Contemporary social system is the basic reason which causes the modern technical problem. Establishing the reasonable social system, and human beings should control their material needs from the source. So the fundamental method to solve technical problem is that technology invention and application in line with the whole human being's benefits.
